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QUICKSUMMARY  

 I am a beginner level full stack developer with 4+ years of ASP.NET MVC Experience 
 3+ years of experience in angular and 2+ years of experience in React and Vue. 
 I worked on front end and have good exposure to handle Angular with Typescript, Bootstrap 

based css designs.  
 I am also good with .NET Core and built REST API that I can consume in Angular. 
 I worked with popular SaaS frameworks like ASP.NET Boilerplate and ASP.NET Zero and 

implemented a simple invoicing application using it. 
 My strengths are my attitude, ability to learn technical things quickly based on existing code 

base and online references and openness and curiosity to learn new things. 
 My weaknesses are my communication and the areas that I still need exposures like source 

control practices, understanding complex requirements and planning strategic approach 
towards the assigned task.  

 I am around good mentors to come over my weaknesses and perform as expected. 

 

TECHNICALSKILLS  

 Languages:JavaScript,Typescript, C#
 Technologies/ Frameworks: Angular, React, Vue, .NET 

Core,ASP.NET,ASP.NETMVC,RESTAPI,HTML,WebAPI, jQuery
 Database:MSSQLServer,PostgreSQL
 ORM:EntityFramework
 SourceControl:Git 
 WebServices: Asp.net WebAPI,RestAPI
 UXFrameworks: Bootstrap

 
COMPANYPROFILE  

 FacileTechnolabPvt.Ltd.–~4+Year(1 March 2017 to Present)
 

.NETCORE | .NET MVC | VEU.JSPROJECTSUNDERTAKEN  

 Invoice Management – This project is built for a business in the computer software services 
industry to help them create and send invoices for their clients. 
We implemented clients, invoices, credit notes, and various reports that are important for 
accounts and finance department 



 

 

 Sales Management – This project is built for a business in the computer software services industry 
to help them manage their sales and marketing department activities. 
Some of the key features includes content, bid, leads, campaigns, targets and related reports 

 Management information system – This project is to maintain and support fixes and ongoing 
development for an enterprise FinTech company to support their business critical operations 
through the MIS software. 

 Task Management - This project is built for a business in the computer software services industry 
to help them manage tasks across the team. 

 

ANGULAR.JSPROJECTSUNDERTAKEN  
 HTML to Angular –Worked on converting an html template to Angular web application. 

 

EDUCATION  
 Master’sincomputerengineering,2017 | GOVERNMENT ENGINEERING COLLEGE, RAJKOT


PERSONALPROFILE  

 Name: Hardip Dodiya

 Address: B1-1201, Palladium, Nr. Vodaphone House, Corporate Rd, Prahlad Nagar, 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380015

 Mobile:+91 769 806 0437 | +919662955890
 Email:hardip@faciletechnolab.com,sales@faciletechnolab.com
 LanguagesKnown:English,Gujarati,Hindi
 LinkedIn:https://www.linkedin.com/company/facile-technolab
 OnlineProfile:https://www.faciletechnolab.com/


